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DtL. Robett 5. Burns, president of University of Pacific. Dr. Burns,along

with other members of a six-man team wi训 make an Cfficial accreditatioa

visit to out Campus on Mateb {S 19-

Accreditation Visi

Monday and Tuesday

CP KMfoadajucs |
“18 and 19,1963, an“accteditation
team from the NVestern Association

of Schools and Colleges w班 be visit-

ing the Stanisiaus State College cam-

Phus-

Chairman of the tesm is Dr. Rob-

ett E.Burns,ptresides: of the Uni-

Vefrsity of Pacific。 Serving with him

will be Professor Lloyd Ingles,head

of the life science division at Fresno

State College,Professor Arnold Bi-

ella,head of the humanities Qepart-

ment at Alameda State College,PLro-

fessor George Noronha, professor of

history at San Francisco College for

Women and also on the staff of the

University of San Francisco, DLr. Ken-

neth Brough, college librarian at San
Francisco State College,and DL,. Et-

nest Boyer,Dean of Instruction at

Upland College,representing teacher

education-

The visit will include the inspec-

tion of facilities, feview of objectives,

and interviews with the faculty.。 Stu-

dents should not be surprised if they

afre stopped on the campus by a dis-

tinguished looking man who w达 ask

questions concerning the insttuction-

al and student activities PfOgrams.

In anticipation of this date, mem-

bets of the faculty PrePared and sent

to members of the team a formal

application for accreditation.、 Mrs-
Miriam Maloy and Professort Llayd

Ahlem were instrumental in editing

and compiling the information in the

application. Along with these Were

mailed advanced copies of the 1963-

64 college catalogue.

The process of accreditation pIro-
vides a medium for evaluation of

the colleges of the nation. IThrough
“ “College「s accreditation,mnits Ie-

ceived at the institution w试 be recog-

nized by any college in the United

Normal accfeditation for 2

new school is for one t0o fiyge years.

The results of this Match visit will

be knowa in late May 0f in June,
after the _Accreditation Commission

has met and reviewed the report of

the committee.  

 

By PAT JARA

工hose students who enroll in Sum-

mer Session Art Course No

wil gain more than six units in the

field of gain will be a

valid reason for saying I “_was

THERE.“ Art course MNo. 4555 is
described as a course and a tour and

that is exactly what 让 is,but tbe

object of the tour is not a museum
一it is the ancient art world itself.

It is a Chance to see famous art ob-

jects where they ARE.

Richard Reinholtz, Chapefton,tour

guide, advisor and instructor for the

tour,declares that 议 is one thing to

look at an object pictures of itb, or

in a museum,but the freal experience

Of percelving the object is to see 训
Where it is.

Reinholtz is no nowice to the areas

to be toured this suammer,being a

Previous visitor there himself: He

has felt the monaumentality of the

&gfreat pyramids and sphinx of Egypt.

He has stood midst the fuins of the
Palaces of Crete and their Civiliza-

tion long dead、 He has witnessed

a Clear blue day in Greece and been

left cold by the hodge-Podge of mod-

ern Rome,sttipped of the cultural

atmosphere of old by siums,trolley

Cafs and such.。 And Paris? _Qhen

asked about his response to Paris,

Reinholtz was truly without words.

But he finally admitted that the

Louvre was 2 good place to spend

some time-

Transportation W训 be,fn general,

by plane or foot. Ample free time
w讨 be provided for the individual

to pursue his owna interests, Total

cost for the trip,semi-private room

accommodation,is 81464、summer

「session fee included. Private room

accommodations w训 be $60 extra-

Reservations should be made with

Reinholtz before May 15,1963,but

Preferably before that:。 A deposit of

one hundred dollars is requested, and

easy payment terms are ayailable.

 

【
Applications Now

Available For

0verseas study

戎pplications for admission to the

first study“ abroad program of the

California State Colleges arte now

being accepted for the 1963-64 ac-

deote year「 以 ie“,ottice of tte

Dean of Students 0n each campus.

Deadline for application is April

扣 弓56招

Dr.、Thomas P. Lantos,coordina-
tor of overseas study,said that no

OVerseas campuses wi be“ˇestab-

fished-. Instead universities in France,

Germany and Spain W进 act,2s

“hosts“to the Cal-State students.

Here「s how the program W建 work:

students will register t botp

the host university and the Cal让-

ornia State College in which they are

Ptfesently enrolled
(2) students w迹 take most ct

their “coutse work with proftessors

f the host university

(3) students w迹 make maximurmn

use of Hbrary and other
of the host uniyers关y

(4 maximum possib招 ase w迩 be

made of student residence facilities

of tbhe host hniversity

Appticants for study abroad w通

be screened on the basis of academic,
linguistic and personal quafifications.
Minimum edquifements are: upPer

division or graduate standing at the

beginning of the 1963-64 academic
year; a gftaduate point avefage Cf

“B“or better for two semesters ot

coufrse work (30 anits) Prior to the

fall of 1963; proficiency in the ian-

guage of instruction of the host unt-

vetsity; and evidence of good heatth-

A faculty committee on each Cann-

pus and 2 statewide faculty com-

mittee w训 select the successfal ap-

plicants,A member ot the faculty

 

Fls元 氏

5een A 55

In an eftfort to foster a cultural

spirit at Stanislaus State College,2a

Special Events Committee of fachlty

members,headed by Richard Rein-

holtz,has succeeded 讨 securing 4

&gtoup of films to be showna during

the spfing semester. Accotding to

Reinholtz, the fLms shafre the Charac-

teristics of not being typical “Holly-

wood“Productions.

The first cot the series, “Destry

Rides Again,“wWas feceived qulte en-

thusiastically by a small but apPtfeci-

ative audience on Friday:March 1I.

Fojlowing this Production Was an-

otper classic“The Bangk Jick“star-

ring the one and oaly, 友. C Ficlds,

Presented cn March 8- Exempiify-

ing the unasuat as ptomised by the

committee 认 “共ppalachian Spring“
za ballet to be shown at ncon today-

Coming on &piil i9 a 创m en-

btied “Sabmerged Giory“of ibe art

treasures of EgypPt which w谅 be cov-

cred by water witb thes complction

ct a dam cn tbhe Nile- Sharing tbhe

biling with “Submerged Giory.“ ts

the fm,“Night and which

describes life in the Concentration
Camps. The grande finale of the

serics Xi -occur: on- 7

the presentation of the humor of the

English, in “Tm Alright A

fiims w歪 be showna at 7:30 p-m.

in room 5 with the exception cf to-

day「s Presentation which w巡 be

showa at noon-

Reinholtz dedlares that in the fu-

ture,the 岩m festival w逸 be Pre-

sented a建 year flong: Selection cot

the films to be showa s usually from

lsts of .winners of the foreign fitm

festival and are equivsalents ta the
 (Coxtizte2 0 Page 2) classics in literature-
 

Oa a date 讨 Aprit,as yet Unset,

the members of the Stanislaus State

Associated Students w许 be asked

to approve of a con-

stitution. At the same election,they

will be asked to give their Consent

to the incorporation of the Associat-

ed Students,states Dennis Gibson,

Associated Students“president.

The constitution revision commit-

tee has been working for several

months on the present Cconstitution
in an effort to make 讨 more work-

able: Using the constitutions of the

Associated Students of alil of the

other California State Colleges as

g&uides and comparisons,an attempt
is being made to co-ordinate parts of

the present constitution thus simpli-

fying interpretation. The cCommit-  

5205 Lonshitutlon

Revision Forseen

tee has tried to hse 2 long-range

viewpoint of the future needs of gov-

ernment for the Associated Students

father than being concerned with

only the immediate needs.

Members presently working on the

committee fevising the constitution

include: Gibson, Linda Saaders, Paul

Field,Carolyn Robefts,

and Pat Jara.

As to the incorporation effort, Gib-

son states that incofporation is de仕

nitely a legal asset ta the Associat-

ed Students.。 MNearly every state cof-

Ilege student body is incorporated. In-

Ccorporation is necessary to give legal
status to the Association and also to

give i a legal protection.

一 一Pat Jara
 

VANDAL9

Duting the past few wecks, there

have been two reports of wandalism

aimed at Cats patked in the student

Parking lot during evening Classes.
One vehicle was missing an oil filter

when its owaet fretutned to it after

class. The filter had been unscrewed

from its The other victim

reported that all the water had been

dtrained from the Iadiator of his Car.

 Other incidents of lesser severity hayve

BEWARE

also been reported to the Business

Oftice-

Warning
Let this be a warning to any hap-

less evening student、 Check your
instruments. And 2 warning to

those would-be hoods whao haunt

our parking lot~-the administration

has increased surveillance of the

Parking area and woe to the offend-

erst  

 

Board Names

99( President

Dr.Capurso Chosen

To Head College

 

Dr Alexander Caputrso, new1ly named

Ptesident of Stanisiaus State College,

W诊 assume official duties on Campus

oa Jaly 1,1963

Dr.。 Alexander 8

member et the faculty of San Fran-

cisco State College、has been named

the second President of Stanislaus
State College.

appointment was announced
Friday,March 8,at a meetilng of

the board of trustees of the Catli-

fornia State Colleges on the campus
0f Sacramento State College.

Trustees chaitfilan Louis H,Heil-

bron and Chancellor Glenn S. Dum-

ke lauded the selection of Capurso.

FHlellbron “praised Capurso「s “brilli-

ant scholarly packground..“ Dumke

said that he was gratified that one

of the outstanding administrators in

the State College system was chosen.

He replaces the late 了 Burton

Vasche who died last year. Interim

acting President was Gerry Crowley,
executive dean ot the college.

Since 196t Capurso has been as-

sociate chaitman of -the division of

cheative arts and pfrofessor of crea-

tive arts and musie at San Francisco
State College.

Prior to his current assignment:

he was professor of music,fine arts

and education and director of the

School of Music at Syracuse Uni-

vefsity、He has also been a member

of the faculty of the University of
Kentucky.

He “recelved “_his _undergraduate

training at- the University of Ken-

tucky and Wwas awWarded the master「s

and doctorate degree thete.

Capurso“of -61 Mercedes Way,

San Francisco,is martied and has

two children.

Stanislaus State College, one of the

8 Calfornia State Colleges,was

fouadqed训 September,1960.The

Ccurrent enrojlment of theˇcollege,

Which emphasizes liberal arts and

sciences,is some 700. Its projected

enrollment is 12:000. The campus is

Pfesently on a temporary site in

Turlock.

如lso under considetation by -the

trustees today are working drawings

for the first site dqevelopment pro-

ject for the perman命t campus in

Tarlock at 2 cost of t,210,436. No

decision has been announced yet.

FlHM 5SCHEDUtE

Friday,March 15「 N36n:

Helen Famiris; Negro spiritual.
APpalachian SPring. ,

Friday,April 19, 7:30 p.m.

Submerged Glory-

Might and Fog.

Friday, May 17, 7:30 p-m.

Im Alright Jack,British comedy-



口 2 g

Your Career

Iln 0ptometry

Unusual opPortunity fof a Cateef

in health service is being offered by

the University of California「s School

of Optometry ,at Berkeley-.

The school 8 mote “stu-

dents for its Professional PI0gram

to help mmeet California「s fising need

for optomettists.

Scholaftships fanging from “$400

to $#500 are, available to students

planning to take the two-yeat Pre-

Gptometry Progfaml and thfee yeafs

6f Ptotessional ahenscholar-

ships are being offered by the U. C.

Optometry Alumni「

Optometry is a yOoung, vigorous

Profession with a high Potential of

Public serwvice,personal satisfaction

and financial reward,as Well afs ex-

cellent working conditions. Optom-

etry Offers Careers in feseafCh, teach-

ing, industry and govVefament “as

well as private practice,the Kssocia-

tion reported.
After pfre-optometry study in any

college,students feceive pfofessional

education at Berkeley in small Classes

and modern clinics from the nations

largest optometry faculty、 Mearly

95 per cent of the school「s graduates
have passed state examinations Which

are required for practice.

Because the demand fof sefvice

exceeds the supP1y of 0Pptometrists,

the Association uftges “students “to

consider a career in optometty. For
further information, they should

write Student Relations Panel, School

of OPptometty,University of Cali-

fornia,Berkeley 4 or contact the:

local association

Ronald I. Julien,167 South Thor

St.,for information.

PlayBal

Ihe SSC team is pfresent-

1y Preparingfor their spring schedule
egt-gamesyaeeording-to Dennis-Gib-

Sson,SSC stadent body president.

Although the team does hawve its

nucleus formed,anyone interested in

Playing should contact Dennis Gib-
Son.

The SSC team does not play other

Colleges and juniort colleges,and is

sttictly informal.。 The team is on

s50mewhat of a semi-pro basis and

does not come under jurisdiction of

the Amateur Athletic Association or

the National Collegiate Amateur Ath-
tetic Association. .

The first game will be with the

Hughson “Merchants tomorrow-

Other games will foliow with such

teams as Castle Air Force Base and
Duel Vocational Institute.  

5cience

Dilscussion

Croup

The Stanislaus State College sci-

ence division began a sefies of science

discussion groap meetings Wrednes-

day,February 20.
These dlscussions w训 be .coordi-

nated WwWith the Channel 6 television

seties entitled “Exploring the Uni-
verse,“ which is sponsored by「 tbhe

American Foundation for Continuing

Education.

The television series began Mon-

day,February 18: at 8 p.m: Sched-

uled for discussion are such topics

as What 职 the Mature of Science2,

Is There an Order in Mature?,Ts

Truth“ Scientific2, Are Theories

True2,FHow WVas the Universe Cre-
ated?,Is There Other Life .训 the

Universe?,and others. The host on

the series w设 be Dave Garroway,

who, will _appear with prominent

scientists.

The SSC discussion group sessions

afte open to all persons i the colf-

lege「s six-county service area Who are

interested in gaining a better under-
standing about science.

Both the television series and the

discussion group are being organized

te help develop a deeper understand-

ing of the _philosophy of science,

so that the lay citizens w吴 be able

to make responsible judgements con-

Cerning science and government,DL.

Paula Loeffler, chairman of the sci-

ence“division said.

Poetry?

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall

Humpty Dumpty had a fall

All the King「s horses and all 「

the King「s men

Had scrambled eggs for breakfast
a8gain:

Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet

Eating her curds and whey
Xtpng Canie a 弓idqef 3 5讽
“Where hawve you been all my life2“

RIDDLE

What defties the law of gravity?

What goes up must come down-

“335 In0 弋:I3AsUW
Prof. Galas had a house built in the

woods

八 bill collector at the door

As a wWatchman stood-

Whoo- Whoo- Whoo-
 
According to Gibson,the team is

formed for the enjoyment and exer-

cise of the patticipants and anyone

with baseball experience weuld cer-

tainly be made welcome .on the

一Campora
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“When you see this superlative casual on your

Toot, youliadmirethe masterfui hand stitching

of the low Vamp seams.

nd be ready when cohorts remark “What

马he 过ustration o of term Ieather, 迈出i , esctibes训e DPpeIS On17、

60EY 3

FAMILY SHOE 5TORE

.126 W. Main
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E V E N T S

Tuesday,March 19, 8:30 p.m.一SSC-Community Chorus_Bach

Cat “一THS Auditorium
“Magnifi-

Satufday,Mafch 23: 9:30 a.m.一 Creative Arts Wroftkshop:

Sunday,March Area College Community Con-
Cert ptesented at Livingston.

Satutday,March 30, 8:30 p.m.--Play of Daniel

Friday,April 5,noon--Dramatic Readings:

Friday,April 19,noon一Piano Quartet.

Saturday, ApIil 27,9:30 a.m.一 Second Annual Cfreativity Conference.

May 7, 8:00 p:m一SSC--Community Chorus Concert, THS Audi-
torium.

Friday,、May 10, noon一Art in Action~Displays - Demonstrations - Auc-
tion.

Sunday、May 26,afternoon一Stanislaus Area College CommunityE
THS Auditorinm.

 

Studeni

Teachers

TURLOCK 一 Twenty-seyen stu-

dent teachers from Stanisiaus State

College are teaching this semester in

schools Iocated i “Merced, “San
Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties.

Student teaching is one of the last

steps in the preparation of teachers

Ptior -to their receiving credentials,
Acting President Gerald 丁 Crowiesy

Saild.

The students are being supervised

by “_Drs.。 Cra识 Rushdoony,Mary

Byrnes, and Eldon Koplin, all of the

SSC education division faculty-
  

Teaching on the elementary levei
ate the following students:

Modesto-~--Sue Cafrmichael,Sutter

School; Joanne L. High,Bret Harte

School; Susan P. Johnson, Beard

School; Peggy ] Lindsey,Fremont

School; Elaine LI.Mead:,John Muir

School; Alice J Mustante, Enslen

School; Sue A.、Smith,James Mar-

shall School.

Merced 一 Lula Cutting, Galen

Clark School; Ruth E. Rankin, John

Fremont Schoot: Jack C Schaetfer,

John Muir Schoot.

Oakdale--Shirier . Tucker[, Clov-

erland Schoot.

Salida一Veren 怒 G证dens,Salida

Elementary School.ˇ
Ripon一 Doris M.、 Causey, Ripon

Elementary School.

Turlock 一 Elsadene Davenport,

Julien School; Elaine Escobar,Cun-

ningham “School; Ambrose J Leiny

Crowell School; and Helen Perry,
Crowell School.

Winton 一 Nellie 奴. Trautman,

Winton Elementary School.

Secondary Leveli

Teaching on the secondary level

afte the following:

Modesto 一 Mts,Ruth Bunding:
Modeste High School; Gardner E.

Dike, Modesto “High; Samuel S.

Chafkin, Modesto High; William

Trimble,Grace Davis High School;

Jack Hagins,Downey High School:

and Jerry White, Grace Dawis High-

OPERA COPY

A gift of over 100 copies of Opera

Mews has“been _received “_by the
Stanislaus State College Library.

Mrs. Harvey Lazar of TuroCk has
donated these basic reference maga-

zines to be used by students in the
Course“Survey of Opera.“ This now

completes the college set from 1946

to the pfesent.

“Since back issues of magazines

afe vety difficult to locate in the out-
of-print market,gifts of this sort are

valuable to colleges such as SSC,“

Librarian Dean Galloway stated.

 

 

Overseas Program

fro7z Padge 1)

of one of the California State Col-

leges will act as Resident Director

of the pftograml at eack 2 在e 2ost
universlties.

The oyerseas“acad. aic program

W巡 consist tof intensrve advanced
language study of the host country,

for “approximately “the first “two

months,followed by two semestefs

0f selected work in courses tele-

vant to the student「s major and pIo-

fessional objectives.

Cost ta each student for the el-
even-month program wiiL be $1,020.

fn addition,、each student will Pay

the regular fees of the California

State Colleges,transportation from

California to Europe (estimated at

2 8450) and incidental

“ PrC2raft。 sdE守
te “inquire aboutare encouraged

scholarships,fejlowships and loans.
Available fellowships range from

$125 to $l,150:.

Students enrolled in the owerseas

Programs are eligibile for Mational

Defense Student Loans up to $1,000

Per year. There are also Private ed-

ucational Ioans available.

Folklore Class

Collection of folkiore material

in San Joadquin Valley is ptresently

being undertaken by the SSC folk

literatufe Class.

The research sbeing uaderta-

ken by English 4513, American Eolk

Literature cooperation with Dr.

Wayland Hand,、of University of

California at Los Angeles.
Miss Lola Johnson,the class in-

structor,stated that, fhe main ob-

jective of :the class is to _pfowide

experience in Ieseafrch| and survey

Work for class members.

In a letter to Miss Johnson,DL.

Hand said that this valley was rich

In folk tradition due to it「Ss many

national and facial groups SCattered

thftoughout the valley.

The folkilore being collected in-

cludes ˇmyths, superstitions, and

Populat beliefs.、Examples are “To

become a witch shoot at the moon

nine“times “with a 。sitveF ,bullet

cursing God each time,“ and “Ba-

bies gtow in cabbages in the gat-

den“orf“If your shoes squeak- that

means they afre net paid for.“

史 became interested in folkiore

mainly out of curiosity but ran in-

to 让 several times doing literary

fesearch or father 训 rfan ianto me

salid Miss Johnson.

Also of interest s the way Songs

change and migrate from one coun-

tr7 tae another.、An example is““the

unfortunate rake“ 2 song about 25

Irish soldier became “The Cowboy8
Lament“after coming to this countrfy-.

This freseaftch is actually 0f two

kinds.、The first is that which will

be used by Dr.、Hand to compile

a “national dictionarty 0n- American

beliets and superstitions.、Other re-

seatch dug up w训 be used by the

students in compiling their own fe-

seaftch paper for the folklore class.

This type of fesearch is somewhat

unique in that 讨 does not definitely

coeme ftrom the library. The material

may be an oral interview in a par-

ticujar “area- 3

“ Research areaCis area. Qoes ot英 1
hawe to Corme trom einpefs COt Ene

|ciass only: it can come from anyone

interested in this field、FHowever the

material does have to be put in pro-

Perf form:

Miss Johnson stated that she does

not analyze the material in any Way

but w训 only compile it _and send

让 on- to DIr, Hand. 

State College Report

State College Report may be heard during the week as follows:

KHOM (93.1)

KCEY (1390)

KSWIP (15380) Merced一Saturday

KBEE- (790) Modesto- 一Sunday
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M5MORIES OF YOUTH

10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 blast off

The cow jamped over the moon

Moo Moo Moo Moo Moo.

Twinkle,twinkle little sta f

How 【 wondert where you ate

Up abowve the sky so high

O My O My O My

hy ever did he lie?

Jack and Jil ran up the hill

“To fetch a Pa议 of “water

Jack fell down and J译

Split hp with laughter.

Hlickory dickory dock

The ran up the clock

The clock struck one

The mouse fan down

Hickory dickory plop.

Jack Spratt coald eat no fat
His wife could eat no lean

So they became vegetarians-

Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled

Pea5.
 

Suppertf “Signel“_

Advertisers

MOST DIFFICULT

“What do you think is the most

difficult thing“for a beginner to

learn about golf7“

“To keep from “talking about i

al the time.“
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atful o Rain

The play“Hattul of Rain.““ a joint

ptroject with the Turlock Community

Players and Stanislaus State College,

has scheduled dates. March 28 and
29 w训 be the first two nights of

Production followed by performances

on the 5th and 6th of ApriL ,Al

performances will_ be held in the
Little Theatre-

The cast and Crew are pfresently [

Putting in many hours of Ptactice to |

feady themselyes for cuttain time:.

The Play is produced by Lamar |
Jackson and ditected by Bill Ward.

IThe main parts are John:“ played

by Gene McCabe,Celia,played by

Carol Holt, Pop; played by Johnny

Fereise and Polo,portrayed by Bill

WMatrd. :
The「 play features a combination

of dramatic and humorous, scenes

but is basically dramatic,、。 Viewers

Can look forward to such scenes as

2a“swinging minute of silence““fea-

turing supporting Chatacters
APpples and Chuch.

New College

Review of sites for the pfoposed

South Bay State College, to be locat-

ed somewhere in southwestern Los
Angeles County,Ccame “before “the
Trustees of the California State CoL-

leges last Thursday,March 7,at a
mecting in Sactamento

A number of sites have been un-

der study fof several months. To

date public hearings have been held

0n possible sites in Palos Verdes

Estates and the city of Torrance.

Scheduled for the Thursday morn-

Ing meeting was a public hearing of

the Fox Hills Golf Course as a po-
tential site.、 Located on Slaason Ave-

nue _at Sepulveda Boulevard,the

&golt-course Property was one of the

sites originally considered by the con-

sulting architect. It has been under

study for some months, but technical

and egal problems delayed its avail-
ability-.

A Quincy Joncs, consulting archi-

tect for the campus,will present a

feasibility study on 邦e Fox Hills

site to the Trustees“Committee on

“Campus Planning, Buildings and
Grounds.

 

 

Play of Danie|

Ptrepatration is being intensified fof

the performance _of the musical

drama,“The Play of Daniel,“to be

Ptfesented in Donnelly Hall on Satut-

day,March 30. 故 .

This Play,which is to be drame-

tised by members of the Collegiunn

Musicum Class,wWas Written _by un紫

versity students in the 12th

It depicts the Biblical story of the

feast of Balthshazar and of Danmiel 『
in the lions「 den. For the student of

drama and music。讨 proyides 豆

unique experience and participation

and 0bservation. The musical instru-  

1father unique.

mentation, along with stage directions

have been preserved to closely re-

semble those utilized at the time of

the play「s composition.

Protfessor Clifford Cunha and Miss

Sylvia Ghiglierti of the Stanislaus

State College music department are
directing the performance.

The nature of the performance

and the fact that it is not often pre-

its appeafrance here

It is expected that

tbhe dqrama Will attract music enthusi-
asts from outside of the immediate
COllege afea.

Sented make

 

Lhurchil Missing

By PAT JARLA

八 cloud of mystery7 and soLroW

has descended upon the Stanislaus

State College campus since the dis-
appearance “ot

faithful guardian of the library,Sir

Thomas Church训、 Sir Church训

alas,。 Brave_ Warrior,alias,Don

Jaan, alias, just plain pussy cat, noti-

fied no one of his intended departure,

reports the sta玲 “A check of the

fecords also indicated that n0 leave

of absence had beean applied for by

Churchi止 水玖 一玖 5 2

Mascot
As unotfficial mascot of the stu-

dents and faculty alike,Sir Thomas
was known to frequent the area cot

the Hbrary一in fact a stack of old
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In Action

Rewspaperts in a secluded “corner

Seemed to Iure him to browse and

drowse.。 His loyal suporters and foL-

lowers, the library staff, never failed
the illustrious and lte“*provide him with dinner and a

Place to sleep.ˇ For these Leasons,
tbhgse closest to him express great

C@ncern at his failure to return from

Moneof his famous midnight jaunts.

Fate? -

Some have ventuted the opinion

that he has joined a gang of rather

disreputable looking charactefts with

Whict he was seen arguing in the

wWeeks before his And

taking into consideration the fact

that Sir IThomas was a Connoisseur

o the fair sex (one of his Iady

friends being an obviously illegitimate

sllver Persian), we might suspect

that he has the ranks of the
bachelor set and has set up perma-

nent housekeeping with Lady Silver
Perhaps?2

Perhaps Churchill has“been done

in“as one of his admirers has put

itb, by that unmentionable person who

Once a desire to “wring him

afound by his taij「“ and who alleged-

ly had only one reason for not do-

ing same: “His (Churchills) tail
might fall to pieces.“

Adoptied

One thing is certain, however, that

no matterf how Sir Churchill affect-

ed a Petson 一he Leally belonged to

Stanislaus State College. We might

sa7y that the library staff did not

1adopt adopted them,and

consequently the college itself.

So if you run across a ball of fur

of unmentionable quality somewhere,

alive of “gone to the Happy Hunt-

ing Ground,“Please pause a moment

in silence for the first mascot -of

Stanislaus State College.。 He chose

that campus for his home,not be-

Cause he could afford no other; not

because i was close to home; and

not because he could conveniently

teach while finishing his education.

Perhaps he chose to remain at Stan-

islaus State College “becanse HE
工一 招
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People

To People

By PAT JARA

“Its the only way Frank,“stated

Past Ppresident,Dwight Eisenhower

to Frank Conway,West coast reptfe-

sentative of the University People-to-

People Program,a Iecent visitor to
0uf Campus.

Conway spoke to a group of inter-

ested faculty and student Iepresenta-

tives 记 an effort to interest the Col-
lege in the PrTogram

Conway had been invited to visit

our campus by Dennis Gibson,stu-

dent body president, wWho became ac-

dquainted with him at a fecent meet-

ing of student body ptesidents in

Fresno。 Realizing the fact that Stan-

lslaus State College alteady has at

least four students i attendance

who ate visitors from other COuntties,

Dennis percelved the idead of an ex-

Cchange of ideas ffom hese students,

and felt that People-to-People could
help.

University People-to-People is a

completely student program designed

to Pfomote understanding between

students of the world on an interna-

tional scale. Organized in 1956 by

President Eisenhower, it failed under

&government control- “Students of

the colleges ianvolved realized the

Pfr0gram Was a good movement and

students are now the sole administ-

trators.、。 The organization is nation-

wide,with a nation-wide purpose of

fostering good will and understand-

ing between students of ail countries

through exChange of ideas on a per-

sonal lev史 “Through this program

college students of the United States

are trying to make friends in other

countries by showing them the real

“American“way of Hfe-一 tirst hand.

Campus Aciivities

Campus pto8fapa ln

clude: a “Brother-Sister committee

which meets international students

upon teirf arrival 训 this country

and helps the newcomer in general

orientation. Job Pplacement inyolves

helping the new student find employ-

ment,otften the determining factor

as to whether he can or cannot con-

tinue his education here.、。 The hos-

pltality committee attempts to find

housing and coopefates with the com-

munity in frecteation and student「 ex-

Change pfogfams.。 An American Stu-

dent Abroad Committee keeps ,in

close contact with the student Who

has fteturned to his native country.

The Forum otrganizes forums and

Panel discussions in afreas of inter-

national interest.

Though Stanislaus State is still

young,it is felt by Gibson that an

exchange ot ideas and hospitalty

on a Small sCcale is an asset to the

College.。 Future activities in the afea

of this progfam may consist of panel
discussions, talent shows of an intef-

national flayor,of securing a host

school in another country in a man-

nert similiar to the City-to-City pro0-

gtanl 《Sistef City)-

Any students interested in organi-

izing a People-to-People Program on

this Campus afte fequested to Contact

反. L Ferguson, DLr. 一: Braggman,

of Gibson. 1

Discussion

The Book Discussion Group- w菊

meet tonight Flatland,by Edwin

A Abbotttb, wi be the topic of dis-

cussion. This is science fiction with

a ditfterence“ A Ccreatute of two di-

mensions is introduced to our world

of thfree dimensions, and attempts to

explain it when he returns to his own

Everyone who has read the

book will be welcome to join the

group at the Galloway home,2545
E Capitan Driyve, 8 p.m.; March 15.

Copies of the book are available at

 
the college bockstore for $1.04.

  

Campora

onCLampus

By STEVE COMPORA
With the growth of the state col-

leges in California has come an un-
desired side effect:. This effect,al-
tbough somewhat abstract:,can be
found i abundance in almost all
Iarge univetsities and colleges, For
Iack of better terminology it might
be called an“aloofness.“
At this point in the growth of

SSC 步s not uncommon, in fact it
ls fathet common,to pass an indt
vidual you do not know but somie-
how feel compelled to say hello to.
his compulsion comes from a feeL-
ing of being a partt of the same
wWhole. It is being in the same boat,
SQ to speak- This comes somewhat
natutal with the smalIness

“

and
aniqueness of the SSC group.。 Lt
&0es almost without saying that this
1 certainly a desirable atmosphere
for lecarning. If every student and
faculty member has a spirit of be-
Ionging: a spirit of common ground
this would certainly be conducive to
learning.

SSC Spirit
This type of atmosphere pfesentIy

exists at SSC.。 The problem is,wil
步 continue to exist when SSC Ioses
ts -unigueness. _and stmajilaess? 、A
Safe assumption is that if certainly
W训 not continue to exist unless some
steps ate taken to further such an
existence-.

The Primary responsibility of in-
itiating such a Program would fall
upon the shoulders of the student
leaders; however the cooperation and
linitiative of the faculty would be
needed to lend continuity to such a
Pfoject.

Students,especially new students,
tend to expetience a feeling of de-
Spait,a sense of futility,a feeling
that no 0ne actually knows or cares

about them. The students are the
feason for the existence of the school.
If faculty members, doctors and pfo-

ftessors alike,take the initiative and
ate the first to say “hi““then this
cant help_but be contagious to the
students:.

Pethaps fall semestef could bring
2,“hello week“and anyone not say-
ing hello during this week would be

fined a nickle which would go to-
watd a,Hello Week“ A bit

cortny perhaps,but the fact is that

SSC has something worthwhile and
valuable.ˇ Since we do have 让 we

should take steps to keep iL.

Fareweli J P.
Our best wishes go to J P. White,

former Signal editor, who is Present-
Iy doing his student teaching in Mo-

desto. This Oakdale cowboy (week-
end cowboy, that is) was a fine editor
and we wish him welL.

2-Hour Class
IThe two hour class is continuing

to amaze students. This amazement
comes from the fact that the amount
0f credits and work required therein
i frecognized on the transcript only.
From -a student staandpoint,justˇ「 as

many “textbooks are required “and
&generally speaking,the amount of

work and time redquired differs very

little from that of the three hour

Class-
The next issue of the Signal wil

find the wety lovely and talented
Myrle Haile (please dont make any
compatisons) putting her thoughts in

column form.、 Consequently I will
close with a famous “old saying,
“MNothing beats fun.“

  



 

ClA Report

CASTRO INTELILiIGENCE AGENCY

By Paul Castro

 

The Presence_ of this newspaper

should serve to dispel the fumor that

the Signal was forced to go undef-

ground:,or that there has been a

Purge of the Signal Staf代 -
Once again the Signal,with its

policy of “all the news not fit to

Printb“ts upon us.
Hats off Dept.: Best sports of the

years are the AMS members: .工he

fecent“fund-raising“dance attfacted

a crowd of sixteen (including chap-
erons) and lost $28. Thanks fof 2

big turnoutb,ASSSC. Oh wellb the

AMS can alWays sell pencils, or take

a hike . .. the latter suggestion be-

ing a rathef popular one these days.

I hope the Junior class「s Spring

Formal fares better than- the AMS

dance.

You may hasv、noticed the increas-

ing incidence of shuttefr-bugging on

campus these Mo, it has noth-

ing to do with blackmail, were just

trying to make a yeafrbook deadline-

The following sctap of infortma-

tion wWas given me the other day by

a gentleman who prefefts to femain

anonymous:“TInstructions to PfOspec-

tive teachers 0n composition test:

Be sure to allow youtrself five min-

utes at the end of the period to proof-

fead yourt papet- Your (sic) i

be held responsible for any mechani-

Cal errors which may apPeaf in your

wWriting.““ To err is human.
Sports shorts: Anyone picking up

the February 27 issue of the Sactfa-
mento Bes might have had his at-

tention momentarily drawn to the

headline: “MNevada University beats

SSC, 72-56.“ e are not quite the

SSC referted to。 Speaking of sports,

if appears as if the SSC basebal]l team

has begun practicing again-. Good

Iack。 fellas,youll need it against

that Ppowerhouse, Hughson Market

. .. Other teams to watch for this
season ate thse SSC Drinking and

Broad Jumping teams.

Congratulations ate in ordef for

fecently-martied Roy WVilson,Signal

advisor,and the former Pat Hillis,

of Our switch bored。 I notice she

still keeps the picture of Ben Casey

up on the wall of the phone office,

though-
玲 appeafts as训 the epidemic that

sttuck the secsretarial pool Iast year

has been checked,and there may be

no new faces in that department this

7ear.

Anyone wanting to advertise any-

thing in the Signal is asked to contact

our new Adyvertising Mangler,Kent

hitt ,also new o0n the Signal

staff this semester is Paul Lang,our
Photographer, and Pat Jara, reporter.

SSC Philatelists are reminded that

stamps on state are technically

the propetty of the state, and should

not _be “appProPriated for personal

stamp Collections, but remitted to the

office of your agency.

Among other business, Fve just re-
centiy submitted the budget of the

Signat to the student body. 玖 doesnt

2PPeat as让 wef have enough money

to give blue chip stamps With each

issue-

Before I close ,a _Ccommercial:
“Help our sagging SSC economy, and

buy a yearbook. You may Particu-

larly enjoy the humor section.“

The “63 egend could be described

a5s,“no longet available.“This year「s

book w训 probably be the same size

as last year「s,making “no shorter

available“also being applicable、The

latter expression is also applicable to

the length of Myrle Haile“s skirts.

Mew definitions: Fink: Abbrevia-

tion of family name“Finklestein.““

In closing, “Beware the fdes of

Marcht「  

 

“Letters To

Lettler to the Editor

The Signal welcomes letters from

students,faculty members,and ad-
ministrators All lettets must be

signed. Names may be withheld up-

on fequest and S.B、 Catd number

substituted、 Lettets may be dropped

in the editor「s box in the presidents

office,of slipped undef the doot of

the student body office。 一 Ed.

Dear Editor:
Stanislaus “State College wWas

founded as an institution of higher
learning in order that students might

benefit academically from its func-

tion.The goal of the college t to

fender 2 stotehouse of knowledge

so that each student may, hpon gfad-

uation, enter the world pfepated to

meet its challienge. ft is the opinion

of this observer that the college ls

failing to achieve this goal.

The reason for this sitaation s

obvious. The school has become

sports minded. The solution to this

Ptoblem is simple.。 Wre must de-em:-
Phasize vollyball before the situation

is completely out of hand.。 On at-

fior Day MNovember 18,1962 theere
wWete no less than a dozen membefs

of the student body and faculty en-

gaged in this During the

courset of the game Bill Green made

a diving back hand retutn of one of

DLr. Ahlem「s blistering serves.。 This

brousht「 t0 fect: the wildly

cheeting crewd of six.。 One shud-

dqers to imagine this many People
“the better part Of 2 day

Pparticipating in this sport either as

Playerfs Of spectatofs.

It is conceivable that the situation

could become worse.、 This may be-

Ccome an annue] event possibly Inoved

to New Years Day in ordet to at-

ttact more fans: Some sChool stu-

dent may acquire a turkey for a

mascot:。 One of MI[. Barret「s econo-

mics students WwWho has fecently

learned what an entrepreneur is may

attempt to become one by monopol-

izing the -concession business. (Pos-
sibly cold turkey sandwiches Com-

Ptrised of the losers from the con-

test for mascot)

This would create many problems

for the school. There are the mat-

ters of replacing coaches who have

not had a winning season and fe-
Ccruiting playets.。 There is always

the possibility of scandal overt point

shaving and the subsidizing of play-

ets Which would result in expulsion

from the league. The situation could

become unbearable.

I do not stand alone in my con-

demnation of this sport: I am cer-

tain that I _have the suppoftt of

those faculty members and aging stu-

dents who 0n MNovember 19,1962

attempted any activity mofre strenu-

ous than eating.、 Intellectuals, , we

must stop this evil practice In

the immortal words of our leader

Adlai Stevenson. “Eggheads unite,

you have nothing to lose but your
yolKs.“

一Jack Hagins

THE CONDUCTOR「

ON DISPtAY

“The Conductor“an oil painting

by Jasper Walker of Tarlock is on

display near the dean of instruction「s

office in Donnelly Hall The paint-

ing was “inspired by Dr-、 Joseph

Bruggman,founder and director of

the SSEC College-Commaunity Orches-

tra which has presented concerts in

varions _communities in the six-

County 2fea.
 

GOuality Flowers

Friendly,Personal

Service

DE 月 日

FLORAL SHOP

120 Lander Avenue

Ph. 634-4913“ Turlock, Calif.
  

 

The Editor

Dear Sir:
hat is Wrong with the students

at Stanislaus State2 I attended the

fecent Valentine Dance.I was 0ne

of & TOTAL oft six一yes,I said
SIX,who attended that dance that

evening.。 ]Just where was evefyOne2

THEre ate suppPosed to be appProxi-

mately three hundred full-time stu-

dents attending our college this sem-

ester.。 feptesents only two Per-

cent of the student body. Where Was

the other ninety-eight pef Cent?

here were the student body of-

ficers? here Were all the officefs

of the Associated Men Students, the

cIlub sponsoring the dance2 For that

Imatte[ Where were their membefs?

And how about the rest of the clubs

on CamBus2? hy were their mem-

bers missing?

The admission wWas 0nIy seventy-

five Ccents perf -couple The music

Was gfreat- The decorations Were

atmospheric and symbolic of the

theme.、 The refreshments were fe-

freshing to look at as as taste-
There was something for EVERY-

OMNE.。 AlF that party (dance) need-

ed was PEOPLEI “Soa the advettis*

ing Came out only a week before一

surely out of three hundred People

there wete at jeast twenty or thitty

who did not have Plans made for

that -night.

I say Iet「s do away with all these

activities “for the students:“ t 口

just a waste of time and money-

Lets spend our money“on those
interested students who really wahnt

to be a paftt of the school in eVefy
W2a7.

一Student Body Card No. 2489

AlamedaYi,

The members oft the execative:

board of AIameda State College have

been invited to visit the Stanislaus
State College Campus next week dur-

ing the quarter break. A tentative,
acCeptance tDtHe 训vitatibTas Peen

feceived front their student body

Ptfesident.

It is felt by members of the exec-

utive board of Stanislaus State that

both groups may Profit by the visit

since Alameda County State is new

and has had similar problems of or-

ganization and government:. One sig-

nificant similarity between the two

student bodies is the fact tbat Ala-

meda is noW a two yeat school and

Stanislaus is also a _two “yeaf

institution.。 It is in this area in par-

ticular that Stanislaus State may gain

from the experiences of the Alameda

&gTOup.-

Special activities suggested for the

day afte a tour of the Staislaus State

Ccampus, a luncheon, a trip to the site
of the fature campas and a dance.
 

Facts and Fallacies

About Jewelry

FALLACY:

Mever tamper with a diamond「s

setting,even if irs old.

FACT:

A worn or out-of-style setting for

your valaed diamond should not

be tampered with-. ˇMNot only do

you take a Chance on losing your

diamond the setting becomes

badiy worn and “loses its grip,“

but you -can also i many Cases

make your diamond lovelicr than

everf in a modern setting. Dia-

monds never :go out of style ~ - -

but settings dol

CONCLUSION:

Diamonds ate 0ur business - .

and Whether you wishb to have

your diamond Put in 2 str沥ing

new setting .. . Of Choose a beau-

tiful new diamond . : . you can

fely .0n 0ur experience.

Gleeckler Jewelers

219 Vest Main

  

Turlock,California

Chorus b Perfofm

The college-community chorus,

under the direction of Professor ClHif-

ford Cunha, w谊 Present its first con-

cert of the sPring semester next Tues-

day at the Jaliea School Auditorium

One of most prominent num-
bers of the program Will be Mdgz产 -

by Bach. “Special

are solos by Robert Parks, Del Far-

ney,Mrs.Eetha Peterson,Mrs. SyL-

via Sateren,Mrs. Joan Pearson,and

a duet by Sylvis Sateren and Homer

Maxwell ˇOthert presentations in-

clude the WorKs of the Composefs

Heinrich Schtuez,Alan Hovhaness,

and Bernard Heiden.
Following the progfam a feception

W训 be held in the home of one of

the members for all the chorus par-

ticipants and their families.
兰 future concert is being planned

for May 7:, to be held in conjunc-

tion with the spfing cfreative afts

festival on campus. This perform:-

anceyw语 be in the Auditorium at

Tarlock High School.
黛he chorus consists of music stu-

dents at Stanislaus “State _College
along with interested and musically

talented personalities throughout the

Six-county 2afe2-

Letiter

To Edltor

Deat Editor:
: In educational and business circles

there exists a problem Which is cost-
ing humanity a gLeat deal in terms

ef progress This problem is the
fpheanomenon of the educated dolt;

the ineffectual fellow who is rather

stupid and very Insensitive to any-

thing not directly affecting his own

wWelfare. He has managed,through

bulldog tenacity and careful selection

of subjects,to obtain a degiee ot

some sort.
What ate we to do with this fel-

Ilow? He is not quite capable of do-

ing anything worthwhile ofr of a Vefy

setious nature,yet he is unwilling、
io Ris “education, O aCCePt 2

position commensurate to his ability-

Thus 讨 has become necessary to

create 2 position for him which w训

not interefere with those of us who

qdo things and which will afford a

quasi dignity to him.

These positions “involve tasks
which could be done in the spatre

time of the producers of the work,

and are not alWays even necessafy
tasks.。 Many times they are inyent-

ed by the position holder to gain

numbers included in this Presentation.

 

AW3 Elects

Mewiy elected officers to sefve the

spring term for the Associated Wom-

en Students afte Myrle Haile,pfesi-

dent; Carolyn ClapP,vice President:

Veralynn Fernandes,secretafy-tfeas-

urer; Josephine Daniels, publicity,

and Elaine Larson,historian.

Immediate plans include a noon

Iuancheon to be held at Mendenhall「s

festahrant on Monday, March 25.

At this time Mr. Gerald Crowley w训

be speaking to students concerning

the Stanislaus State College building

Pfogfam.
The luncheon is open to any stu-

dent on-campus Who may be interest-

ed in attending. The price of the

meal is $1:35.
Students wishing to make IeserVa-

tions should contact Myrle Haile or

Carolyn ClappP no later than next

Friday.
 

added self-importance-

f训 were merely the waste ot

money involved, the pfroblem would

not be serious. However,this feL-

JIow,like all small-minded PefsOns,

is driven by an irrational need to

show himself and his colleagues that

he s important to whatever hnder-

taking he is associated with. Since

he hasnt the ability to contribute
anything,he attempts to show his

worth by hampering those who can

contrtibute.。 This is the real prob-

lem.

These ““positions
Which originated as an aCt of COur-

tesy 0n the part of the Producers,

have growad to the Point that thcy

threaten to outnumber positions otf

real worth. The holders of these

Positions ate small-minded Petfsons,

whose principle activity has become

Protecting themselves from “people
who think and produce、 They are

very7 effective in _this activity for

they have come to assumes the power

of dqeciding who shall be hired and

who shall be fired, You couldnt

expect these fellows to rectuit any-
one who has more intelligence than

they do,because this would be inyvit-
ins exposure:,which. could lead ta

everyone realizing that the sole pur-

Pose of these people is to expand
their self-importance and to maintain

the status qu0.
The motto of this man is “dont

frock the boat:“ and his fationale ts

“no one is capable of sefious rrnxr

bat e

Since this serious work he is en-

gaged in amounts to nothing,Where

do you supPose all this will lead2
一Phil Colyard
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0PT0METRY A5 〖

2PPOMHNiy #oF 12eR G1NQ WO12672

自 d yespected ReaflR seryice PrOfessi01
@ Personal satisfactio azd fmartcial reWyarC

@ ScholarsRips ayailaphlie resardiess叶 HeeQ

Optometry avigorous young Profession concerned with
余、

andwomen trained i feld.

The curriculum covers fve years,

扬

ciadingtWo years cf

etry Which can be taken at any coliege. The three

years of.professional study are taken at tke University of

California at Berkeley in small cliasses With anQ
“ faculty and at ioW cost

Vrite School cf Optometry, University of California,

Berkeley 4, for Student Information Kit or contact our local
alumnus Who provided this ad as a Public serVice。

DR.RONALD JULIEN, O. D.。 Telephone ME 4-4357

167 South Thor St. 一 Turlock,Calif.
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